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Copyright 1991 by Olivetti Resear h Limited, Cambridge, England and
Digital Equipment Corporation, Maynard, Massa husetts.
Permission to use, opy, modify, and distribute this do umentation for any purpose
and without fee is hereby granted, provided that the above opyright noti e appear
in all opies. Olivetti, Digital, MIT, and the X Consortium make no representations
about the suitability for any purpose of the information in this do ument. This
do umentation is provided as is without express or implied warranty.

Copyright ( ) 1991 X Consortium, In .
Permission is hereby granted, free of harge, to any person obtaining a opy of this
software and asso iated do umentation les (the \Software"), to deal in the
Software without restri tion, in luding without limitation the rights to use, opy,
modify, merge, publish, distribute, subli ense, and/or sell opies of the Software,
and to permit persons to whom the Software is furnished to do so, subje t to the
following onditions:
The above opyright noti e and this permission noti e shall be in luded in all
opies or substantial portions of the Software.
THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED \AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY
KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE
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WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE X
CONSORTIUM BE LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR OTHER
LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN ACTION OF CONTRACT, TORT OR
OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE
SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR OTHER DEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE.
Ex ept as ontained in this noti e, the name of the X Consortium shall not be used
in advertising or otherwise to promote the sale, use or other dealings in this
Software without prior written authorization from the X Consortium.
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1

Syn hronization Proto ol

The ore X proto ol makes no guarantees about the relative order of
exe ution of requests for di erent lients.
This means that any
syn hronization between lients must be done at the lient level in an
operating system-dependent and network-dependent manner. Even if there
was an a epted standard for su h syn hronization, the use of a network
introdu es unpredi table delays between the syn hronization of the lients and
the delivery of the resulting requests to the X server.
The ore X proto ol also makes no guarantees about the time at whi h
requests are exe uted, whi h means that all lients with real-time onstraints
must implement their timing on the host omputer. Any su h timings are
subje t to error introdu ed by delays within the operating system and
network and are ineÆ ient be ause of the need for round-trip requests that
keep the lient and server syn hronized.
The syn hronization extension provides primitives that allow syn hronization
between lients to take pla e entirely within the X server. This removes any
error introdu ed by the network and makes it possible to syn hronize lients
on di erent hosts running di erent operating systems. This is important for
multimedia appli ations, where audio, video, and graphi s data streams are
being syn hronized. The extension also provides internal timers within the X
server to whi h lient requests an be syn hronized. This allows simple
animation appli ations to be implemented without any round-trip requests
and makes best use of bu ering within the lient, network, and server.
1.1

Des ription

The me hanism used by this extension for syn hronization within the X server
is to blo k the pro essing of requests from a lient until a spe i
syn hronization ondition o urs. When the ondition o urs, the lient is
released and pro essing of requests ontinues. Multiple lients may blo k on
the same ondition to give inter- lient syn hronization. Alternatively, a single
lient may blo k on a ondition su h as an animation frame marker.
The extension adds Counter and Alarm to the set of resour es managed by
the server. A ounter has a 64-bit integer value that may be in reased or
de reased by lient requests or by the server internally. A lient an blo k by
sending an Await request that waits until one of a set of syn hronization
onditions, alled TRIGGERs, be omes TRUE.
The CreateCounter request allows a lient to reate a Counter that an be
hanged by expli it SetCounter and ChangeCounter requests. These an
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be used to implement syn hronization between di erent lients.
There are some ounters, alled System Counters, that are hanged by the
server internally rather than by lient requests. The e e t of any hange to a
system ounter is not visible until the server has nished pro essing the
urrent request. In other words, system ounters are apparently updated in
the gaps between the exe ution of requests rather than during the a tual
exe ution of a request. The extension provides a system ounter that
advan es with the server time as de ned by the ore proto ol, and it may also
provide ounters that advan e with the real-world time or that hange ea h
time the CRT s reen is refreshed. Other extensions may provide their own
extension-spe i system ounters.
The extension provides an Alarm me hanism that allows lients to re eive an
event on a regular basis when a parti ular ounter is hanged.
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C Language Binding

The C routines provide dire t a ess to the proto ol and add no additional
semanti s.
The in lude le for this extension is <X11/extensions/syn .h>.
Most of the names in the language binding are derived from the proto ol
names by prepending XSyn to the proto ol name and hanging the
apitalization.
2.1

C Fun tions

Most of the following fun tions generate SYNC proto ol requests.
Status
XSyn QueryExtension ( Display * dpy, int * event base return,
int * error base return )
If dpy supports the SYNC extension, XSyn QueryExtension returns True,
sets *event base return to the event number for the rst SYNC event, and
sets *error base return to the error number for the rst SYNC error. If dpy
does not support the SYNC extension, it returns False.
Status
XSyn Initialize ( Display * dpy, int * major version return,
int * minor version return )
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XSyn Initialize sets *major version return and *minor version return to

the major/minor SYNC proto ol version supported by the server. If the
XSyn library is ompatible with the version returned by the server, this
fun tion returns True. If dpy does not support the SYNC extension, or if
there was an error during ommuni ation with the server, or if the server and
library proto ol versions are in ompatible, this fun tion returns False. The
only XSyn fun tion that may be alled before this fun tion is
XSyn QueryExtension. If a lient violates this rule, the e e ts of all XSyn
alls that it makes are unde ned.
XSyn SystemCounter *
XSyn ListSystemCounters ( Display * dpy, int * n ounters return )

XSyn ListSystemCounters returns a pointer to an array of system ounters
supported by the display and sets *n ounters return to the number
of ounters in the array.
The array should be freed with
XSyn FreeSystemCounterList. If dpy does not support the SYNC extension,
or if there was an error during ommuni ation with the server, or if the server
does not support any system ounters, this fun tion returns NULL.
XSyn SystemCounter has the following elds:

har *
XSyn Counter
XSyn Value

name;
ounter;
resolution;

/* null-terminated name of system ounter */
/* ounter id of this system ounter */
/* resolution of this system ounter */

void
XSyn FreeSystemCounterList ( XSyn SystemCounter * list )
XSyn FreeSystemCounterList frees the memory asso iated with the system
ounter list returned by XSyn ListSystemCounters.

XSyn Counter
XSyn CreateCounter ( Display * dpy, XSyn Value initial value )
XSyn CreateCounter reates a ounter on the dpy with the given initial value
and returns the ounter ID. It returns None if dpy does not support the

SYNC extension.

Status
XSyn SetCounter ( Display * dpy, XSyn Counter ounter, XSyn Value value )
XSyn SetCounter sets ounter to value. It returns False if dpy does not
support the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.

Status
XSyn ChangeCounter ( Display * dpy, XSyn Counter ounter,
XSyn Value value )
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XSyn ChangeCounter adds value to ounter. It returns False if dpy does not
support the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.

Status
XSyn DestroyCounter ( Display * dpy, XSyn Counter ounter )
XSyn DestroyCounter destroys ounter. It returns False if dpy does not
support the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.

Status
XSyn QueryCounter ( Display * dpy, XSyn Counter ounter,
XSyn Value * value return )
XSyn QueryCounter sets *value return to the urrent value of ounter. It
returns False if there was an error during ommuni ation with the server or
if dpy does not support the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.

Status
XSyn Await ( Display * dpy, XSyn WaitCondition * wait list,
int n onditions )
XSyn Await awaits on the onditions in wait list. The n onditions is the
number of wait onditions in wait list. It returns False if dpy does not
support the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True. The await is

pro essed asyn hronously by the server; this fun tion always returns
immediately after issuing the request.
XSyn WaitCondition has the following elds:

XSyn
XSyn
XSyn
XSyn
XSyn

Counter
ValueType
Value
TestType
Value

trigger. ounter;
trigger.value type;
trigger.wait value;
trigger.test type;
event threshold;

/* ounter to trigger on */
/* absolute/relative */
/* value to ompare ounter to */
/* pos/neg omparison/transtion */
/* send event if past threshold */

XSyn ValueType an be either XSyn Absolute or XSyn Relative.
XSyn TestType
an
be
XSyn NegativeTransition,
XSyn NegativeComparison.

one

of
XSyn PositiveTransition,
XSyn PositiveComparison,
or

XSyn Alarm
XSyn CreateAlarm ( Display * dpy, unsigned long values mask,
XSyn AlarmAttributes * values )
XSyn CreateAlarm reates an alarm and returns the alarm ID. It returns
None if the display does not support the SYNC extension. The values mask

and values spe ify the alarm attributes.
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XSyn AlarmAttributes has the following elds. The attribute mask olumn
spe i es the symbol that the aller should OR into values mask to indi ate
that the value for the orresponding attribute was a tually supplied. Default
values are used for all attributes that do not have their attribute mask OR'ed
into values mask. See the proto ol des ription for CreateAlarm for the
defaults.
type
eld name
attribute mask
XSyn Counter
trigger. ounter;
XSyn CACounter
XSyn ValueType trigger.value type; XSyn CAValueType
XSyn Value
trigger.wait value; XSyn CAValue
XSyn TestType
trigger.test type;
XSyn CATestType
XSyn Value
delta;
XSyn CADelta
events;
XSyn CAEvents
Bool
XSyn AlarmState state;
lient annot set this

Status
XSyn DestroyAlarm ( Display * dpy, XSyn Alarm alarm )
XSyn DestroyAlarm destroys alarm. It returns False if dpy does not support
the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.

Status
XSyn QueryAlarm ( Display * dpy, XSyn Alarm alarm,
XSyn AlarmAttributes * values return )
XSyn QueryAlarm sets *values return to the alarm's attributes. It returns
False if there was an error during ommuni ation with the server or if dpy
does not support the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.

Status
XSyn ChangeAlarm ( Display * dpy, XSyn Alarm alarm,
unsigned long values mask, XSyn AlarmAttributes * values )
XSyn ChangeAlarm hanges alarm's attributes. The attributes to hange are
spe i ed as in XSyn CreateAlarm. It returns False if dpy does not support
the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns True.

Status
XSyn SetPriority ( Display * dpy, XID lient resour e id, int priority )
XSyn SetPriority sets the priority of the lient owning lient resour e id to
priority. If lient resour e id is None, it sets the aller's priority. It returns
False if dpy does not support the SYNC extension; otherwise, it returns
True.

Status
XSyn GetPriority ( Display * dpy, XID lient resour e id,
int * return priority )
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XSyn GetPriority sets *return priority to the priority of the lient owning
lient resour e id. If lient resour e id is None, it sets *return priority to the
aller's priority. It returns False if there was an error during ommuni ation

with the server or if dpy does not support the SYNC extension; otherwise, it
returns True.
2.2

C Ma ros/Fun tions

The following pro edures manipulate 64-bit values. They are de ned both as
ma ros and as fun tions. By default, the ma ro form is used. To use the
fun tion form, #undef the ma ro name to un over the fun tion.
void
XSyn IntToValue ( XSyn Value *pv, int i )
Converts i to an XSyn Value and stores it in *pv. Performs sign extension
(*pv will have the same sign as i.)
void
XSyn IntsToValue ( XSyn Value *pv, unsigned int low, int high )
Stores low in the low 32 bits of *pv and high in the high 32 bits of *pv.
Bool
XSyn ValueGreaterThan ( XSyn Value a, XSyn Value b )
Returns True if a is greater than b, else returns False.
Bool
XSyn ValueLessThan ( XSyn Value a, XSyn Value b )
Returns True if a is less than b, else returns False.
Bool
XSyn ValueGreaterOrEqual ( XSyn Value a, XSyn Value b )
Returns True if a is greater than or equal to b, else returns False.
Bool
XSyn ValueLessOrEqual ( XSyn Value a, XSyn Value b )
Returns True if a is less than or equal to b.
Bool
XSyn ValueEqual ( XSyn Value a, XSyn Value b )
Returns True if a is equal to b, else returns False.
Bool
XSyn ValueIsNegative ( XSyn Value v )
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Returns True if v is negative, else returns False.
Bool
XSyn ValueIsZero ( XSyn Value v )
Returns True if v is zero, else returns False.
Bool
XSyn ValueIsPositive ( XSyn Value v )
Returns True if v is positive, else returns False.
unsigned int
XSyn ValueLow32 ( XSyn Value v )
Returns the low 32 bits of v.
int
XSyn ValueHigh32 ( XSyn Value v )
Returns the high 32 bits of v.
void
XSyn ValueAdd ( XSyn Value * presult, XSyn Value a, XSyn Value b,
Bool * pover ow )
Adds a to b and stores the result in *presult. If the result ould not t in 64
bits, *pover ow is set to True, else it is set to False.
void
XSyn ValueSubtra t ( XSyn Value * presult, XSyn Value a, XSyn Value b,
Bool * pover ow )
Subtra ts b from a and stores the result in *presult. If the result ould not t
in 64 bits, over ow is set to True, else it is set to False.
void
XSyn MaxValue ( XSyn Value * pv )
Sets *pv to the maximum value expressible in 64 bits.
void
XSyn MinValue ( XSyn Value * pv )
Sets *pv to the minimum value expressible in 64 bits.
2.3

Events

Let event base be the value event base return as de ned in the fun tion
XSyn QueryExtension.
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An XSyn CounterNotifyEvent's type eld has the value event base +
XSyn CounterNotify. The elds of this stru ture are:
int
unsigned long
Bool
Display *
XSyn Counter
XSyn Value
XSyn Value
Time
int
Bool

type;
serial;
send event;
display;
ounter;
wait value;
ounter value;
time;
ount;
destroyed;

/* event base + XSyn CounterNotify */
/* number of last request pro essed by server */
/* true if this ame from a SendEvent request */
/* Display the event was read from */
/* ounter involved in await */
/* value being waited for */
/* ounter value when this event was sent */
/* millise onds */
/* how many more events to ome */
/* True if ounter was destroyed */

An XSyn AlarmNotifyEvent's type eld has the value event base +
XSyn AlarmNotify. The elds of this stru ture are:
int
unsigned long
Bool
Display *
XSyn Alarm
XSyn Value
XSyn Value
Time
XSyn AlarmState
2.4

type;
serial;
send event;
display;
alarm;
ounter value;
alarm value;
time;
state;

/* event base + XSyn AlarmNotify */
/* number of last request pro essed by server */
/* true if this ame from a SendEvent request */
/* Display the event was read from */
/* alarm that triggered */
/* value that triggered the alarm */
/* test value of trigger in alarm */
/* millise onds */
/* new state of alarm */

Errors

Let error base be the value error base return as de ned in the fun tion
XSyn QueryExtension.
An XSyn AlarmError's error ode eld has the value error base +
XSyn BadAlarm. The elds of this stru ture are:
int
Display *
XSyn Alarm
unsigned long
unsigned har
unsigned har
unsigned har

type;
display;
alarm;
serial;
error ode;
request ode;
minor ode;

/* Display the event was read from */
/* resour e id */
/* serial number of failed request */
/* error base + XSyn BadAlarm */
/* Major op- ode of failed request */
/* Minor op- ode of failed request */

An XSyn CounterError's error ode eld has the value error base +
XSyn BadCounter. The elds of this stru ture are:
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int
Display *
XSyn Counter
unsigned long
unsigned har
unsigned har
unsigned har

type;
display;
ounter;
serial;
error ode;
request ode;
minor ode;

/* Display the event was read from */
/* resour e id */
/* serial number of failed request */
/* error base + XSyn BadCounter */
/* Major op- ode of failed request */
/* Minor op- ode of failed request */
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